The Jerry Holtrey Summer Classic  
Hosted by  
Lake Erie Silver Dolphins  
June 14 – 17, 2018

Location and General Meet Information:

- Location: SPIRE Institute 1822 South Broadway, Geneva, OH 44041

- Fly over starts will be used for all prelim sessions

- Important Information regarding the National Scratch Rule
  - This meet is an Officials’ Qualifying Meet; therefore, the National scratch procedures (207.11.6) will be observed. The scratch box will be at the head table on Thursday, June 14 and throughout the meet. Scratch deadline for Thursday’s events: 15 minutes after the conclusion of the General Meeting on Thursday, June 14, 2018. Scratch deadline for all subsequent days’ events 30 minutes after the time established for the start of the finals sessions. The money for scratched events is NOT refundable. Those who will not arrive by a scratch deadline may email their scratches and/or positive check-ins to Sarah Tobin, lesdentries@gmail.com by the relevant scratch deadlines. Bring an acknowledgement to the email with you to the meet in case of any issues.

    - General Meeting - Coaches should plan to arrive on time for the General Meeting, Thursday, June 14 at 3:30 p.m. Coaches are responsible for all business conducted at this meeting and should send a representative if unable to attend personally.

    - Swimmers who do not scratch and are seeded in an event who subsequently fail to compete in the event will be barred from the remaining events of that day, and must do a positive check in for remaining days’ events before they are seeded.

    - All relays and Individual events 400 meters and longer require a positive check in. Check in sheets for relays and individual events 400 meters and longer will be at the scratch table.

- Swimmers can compete in three individual events on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. If a swimmer is entered in more than three events on these days, please make sure to scratch prior to the scratch deadline.

- Thursday’s events are timed finals and require a positive check in 15 minutes after the general meeting.

- All individual events on Friday, Saturday and Sunday are P/F except as noted below. 14 and under events will have A finals only (top 10). Open events will have A/B finals except as noted below, with the A final following the B final.

    - All relays are timed finals and will be swum in the prelim sessions.
    - The Open 400 free & 400 IM will be prelims/finals with an A final only for 13-14 & 15 & Over. Prelim heats will be swum fastest to slowest, alternating women and men
    - 12 & Under 400 IM & 400 Free (multiage 10U, 11-12) – timed finals swimming at prelims with fastest seeded heats swimming first, alternating girls and boys
800 & 1500 freestyles are timed finals, swum fastest to slowest, alternating girls and boys. All heats of the 800 will swim during the preliminary session (order to swim – fast heat 13-14 girls, fast heat 13-14 boys, fast heat open girls, fast heat open boys, etc

- No heat limitations will be placed on any events

- Deck entries will be taken on a space available basis. Swimmers will be added to empty lanes after scratches. Deck entries will open at 4:00 pm on Thursday and 7:00 am on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Deck entries will close 35 minutes prior to the start of each session. Individual events are $12.00 and relays are $20.00.

- Time Trials will be offered at this meet. Time trials will be offered on Thursday evening following the 800 free relays prior to the fastest heat of the girls 1500. Swimmers who wish to swim a time trial on Thursday evening will be limited to events 400 meters and shorter. Sign up for Thursday time trials will close at 4:50 pm. Time trials will also be held at the conclusion of the morning and afternoon sessions on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Time trials on Friday after the morning session may be limited due to the length of that session. Time trials count towards daily limitations. Swimmers must sign up in advance at the deck entry table at a cost of $12.00 per individual event and $15.00 per relay event. Only swimmers who are entered in an individual event in the meet may participate in time trials. Time trials entries will close 90 minutes prior to the end of each session on Friday, Saturday, & Sunday.

- Coaches will be required to show current credentials in order to be on deck. Coaches MUST present their registration card issued by their LSC registrar with valid dates or their Deck Pass App verification of their coach’s education requirements. Wristbands will be issued to those who verify current coach membership. Coaches are no longer permitted to sign the waiver stating they are a certified coach. Please note that the cellular service at SPIRE is not very good so do not rely on it to access Deck Pass. A screen shot of your Deck Pass or coach membership card will be permitted. Coaches who cannot display their Deck Pass or membership card will NOT be issued a wrist band and will NOT be permitted on the pool deck.

- Psych sheets are posted on meet mobile. The meet is titled The 2018 Jerry Holtrey Summer Classic. The meet will be on meet mobile barring any technical difficulties.

- The backstroke ledges will be available for all sessions

- D & J Sports will be at the meet selling suits, goggles, and other swimwear needs

- SPIRE will charge $5.00 for parking. Cash only. LESD does not control the parking fees.
Meet Warm-up and Start Times:

Thursday, June 15:
- 4:30 – 5:15 pm – warm-ups for those swimming the Thursday evening session only
- 5:20 pm – meet start

Friday, Saturday & Sunday AM Session (warm-ups will be split by team)
- The following teams will warm-up from 7:00 – 7:30 am
  - FAST-LE, HEAT, JCCS, LESD, PEAQ, TPIT, UTPIT
- All other teams will warm-up from 7:30 – 8:00 am
- All teams will have the opportunity to do sprints from 8:00 – 8:15 am
- Competition will begin at 8:20 am

Afternoon warm-up times:
- Friday PM Sessions warm-up will NOT begin before 1:10 pm; competition will begin 50 minutes after the start of warm-ups
- Saturday PM Session warm-up will NOT begin before 11:50 am; competition will begin 50 minutes after the start of warm-ups
- Sunday PM Session warm-up will NOT begin before 12:15 pm; competition will begin 50 minutes after the start of warm-ups

Warm-up times for finals will be announced before the conclusion of the prelims sessions each day.